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Thanks to All from Quiltfest Committee!
Capital Quilters is the best quilt guild EVER! With the best members EVER! The Quiltfest event proved that over and
over. Our members showed up and stepped up.
A huge “Thanks” to all of you that responded early to Stephanie Mart, Volunteer Committee Chair, and signed up in advance to help with one or more of the many activities involved in Quiltfest. It was so good to know we could depend on
you to make the event run smoothly. And also a big “Thanks” to the members that stepped in to help with all the unforeseen things that occurred during the event. Like arranging and rearranging the demonstration area several times a day.
And jumping in to re-hang quilts that were slipping. And helping with classroom set-up when we needed more ironing
boards and power cords. And dozens of other little things that needed to be done. Thank you for taking the initiative to
”get ‘er done”.

All the Quiltfest classes had good to excellent attendance thanks to members and friends. None of the classes had to be
cancelled, and several of the classes were filled to capacity. Friday’s “Judy Neimeyer Trunk Show” by Lauren Rogers
was well attended, and Saturday’s banquet filled the room. The banquet’s atmosphere was quite emotional with Chris
Kirsch sharing her “life’s journey” of the significant and touching events that brought her to the wonderful world of quilters. Her inspiring story gave us all pause to reflect on how fortunate and blessed we are to have each other’s friendship.

The Quiltfest quilt show was inspiring for both its beauty and craft. I hope you all had a chance to admire the entries and
study your favorites as ideas for future projects. Over the 3 days of the show, 472 quilt lovers viewed the quilts according to our admission fee accounting. This year, the quilt show entries maxed out the Ramada ballroom space. We were
able to hang all the entries that were submitted before the October 19 deadline, but had to refuse the handful of late entries that contacted us. It was a good situation for the quilt show to be in! All those with late entries were informed of the
next opportunity to display their work: 2019 National Quilting Day in March at the ND Heritage Center, Bismarck. So
hopefully they put that on their 2019 calendar.
More on Quiltfest is scattered throughout this newsletter. Enjoy the photos and reports.

The guild’s next order of business is to celebrate our friendship at the December Christmas Party! Fun, fellowship, games, and good food is planned for the party. Thank you to our Christmas Party Committee: Renae Mehlhoff, Sherry Wenzel, and Mary Dunn. All members, please plan to attend!
Happy Holidays and Happy Quilting.

Michele Doyle, president

Beginning with a QOV sewing day, we turned fabric
given to us by families of two of our members who have
passed and members using their stash into 41 quilts.
Kim Ehrmantraut from the VA Hospital and Clinics accepted our donation at the Quiltfest Banquet.

2018 Capital Quiltfest Class Candids

Top left; Stephanie M. assisting a student in
her class. Top right; Chris Lynn Kirsch
teaching Middle; Quilling Class Bottom
right; Marlene teaching class. Great display
boards!

Raylene Mattern, Bismarck, was the Quiltfest winner of the Pfaff sewing machine (Pfaff Ambition Essential, valued at $1,000)
provided by our generous sponsor, J&R Vacuum and Sewing, Bismarck. Everyone that registered for Quiltfest was eligible for the
drawing. Raylene’s new Pfaff represents a significant upgrade for her. When she started quilting about 5 years ago, she wasn’t
sure she’d like it. At that time, Raylene wasn’t ready to make a big investment in a sewing machine. She settled for a basic model
from one of the big box stores.
Congratulations to Raylene! It’s wonderful to know the beautiful Pfaff is going to a good home where it will be well used and greatly
appreciated.

Congratulations Raylene!
“I’m super excited about my new machine,” she
said. “I can’t wait to learn how to use it!” J&R
Vacuum and Sewing will be helping her with
orientation and instructions. Raylene chuckled and
admitted that the machine is still in the box. “We left
on vacation the day after Quiltfest. I haven’t had a
chance to unpack it,” she smiled.

Record Setting Number of Quilts!
A very BIG “Thank You” to all the fantastic Capital Quilters and friends that attended this year’s quilt show and made it a success. Thank you to all the Capital Quilters and all our quilting friends that entered pieces in the 2018 quilt show.
We had a record setting 133 entries this year. Our own Capital Quilters members entered 49% of the pieces! Of the total entries, 96 were entered to be judged by featured national teacher, Chris Lynn Kirsch. Chris awarded 52 ribbons overall for the
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each category.
“Bouquets for a New Day”, top by Karen Boe, Langdon and quilted by Barbara Simons, Edgely, ND,
a large wall quilt earned Best of Show from Kirsch. For that award, the team won a $500 gift certificate
from Sewing Machines Plus!, Mandan. Kirsch’s comments about the quilt: “Thread painting is extremely
well done as is the trapunto. Quilting designs are well chosen.”
The Friday and Saturday quilt show audience had the opportunity to vote for their favorite quilt using the
Viewer’s Choice ballot. The Viewer’s Choice award was presented at Saturday night’s banquet. Capital
Quilters guild members were thrilled when the coveted award was presented to our guild vice president,
Stephanie Mart, Bismarck , for her large wall quilt, “Urban Meets Modern”. Stephanie received a $100
gift certificate from Bismarck Sewing & Quilting.

In the Youth category (under 17 years of age), a $50 gift certificate from Bismarck
Sewing & Quilting was awarded to the blue ribbon winner. This category had 5
entries with the quilt makers ranging in age from 6-15 years. Earning 1st place
was Miranda Lakey-15 yrs from Carlsbad, CA for her piece, “Garden Patch
Cats”. Miranda both created the top and quilted the piece. She is the granddaughter of guild member, Evelyn Buchfink.

Capital Quilters Christmas Party 2018

Business meeting will begin at 10

am followed by Show & Share.

Potluck Lunch with the Guild providing roast beef, buns & au Jus sauce. Please bring a dish, salad, chips etc to
share!
Water, coffee, hot choc & apple cider will be available.
Door Prizes

Crazy Bingo: Each member/guest is asked to bring 2 gifts wrapped in fabric. Don't spend a lot of money on these
gifts; bring whatever you have....too much of (crafts we made, fabric, etc), items you have no use for, if you do
spend try not to spend anymore than 5.00 each.
See you in December!

More Quiltfest photos taken
by CQGM Mary Ann Crow
including her piece earning
3rd Place at the show!
Mary Ann Crow with her project & instructor (Lynette Mart)
from the “Broken Glass” class.
National Teacher Chris Lynn
Kirsch
Judy Niemeyer—Trunk Show

Binding Friendship Challenge Quilts
The Binding Friendship Challenge was an "ugly fabric" challenge. Participants were issued strips of ugly fabric to use in the piece. The
Binding Friendship theme was to be reflected in the piece. The completed quilt perimeter was restricted to 40-80 inches. Here’s a sample
of the creative interpretations by our wonderful members.
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Michele Doyle, President
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Guild Committees
Education– Stephanie Mart, Joyce James , Sandi Bates, Jenny Yearous
Membership– Donna Hegle, Sandy Solberg
National Quilting Event– Pam Fenoff, Jenny Yearous
Quiltfest– Patty Steinert
Service Projects– Gloria Schlosser, Jean Wolf, Evelyn Buchfink
Facebook– Mary Ann Crow
Christmas Party- Renae Mehlhoff, Mary Dunn, Cheri Wenzel
Fundraising– Mary Ann Crow, Jenny Yearous
Nominating– Volunteers needed in Feb 2019
SewcationLogo Design– Jenny Yearous, Rose Mary Hertz, Patty Steinert
***First one listed is Chair/Co-Chair.

Capital Quilters
PO Box 7092
Bismarck, ND 58507-7092

Notice Time: Meeting & Christmas Party are at 10 am December 1st
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JANUARY MEETING— JAN 5th

MARK YOUR 2019 CALENDAR

